Simulator Management Services
simISFD

Support and Services
FLIGHT OPERATIONS SOLUTIONS
Boeing Flight Services offers a “plug-and-play” simulated ISFD for FSTDs, utilizing the same connectivity as in the aircraft, as well as a USB connection for added flexibility in lower level devices and an optional Ethernet interface. The simISFD functions the same as an aircraft unit with no discernible difference to an operator in the flight deck.

**Value**
- Reduced cost solution versus aircraft component.
- Cost effective option for spares inventory.

**Airplane models**
- 737-600/-700/-800/-900
- 737 MAX
- 747-400/-8
- 757 family
- 767 family
- 777 family

**Features**
- Replicates Boeing part numbers
  - **737-600/-700/-800/-900:** S231A120-10, -11, and -13.
  - **737 MAX:** S231A120-15 and -16.
  - **747-400, 757, 767:** S231A120-2, -3, and -6.
  - **747-8, 767, 777:** S231A120-9, and -14.
- Aircraft connector for plug and play installation.
- Three interface options: aircraft connector, USB, or Ethernet.
- Two year warranty.

**Price**
Contact Boeing Flight Services for pricing information.
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The Boeing simulated Integrated Standby Flight Display (simISFD) instrument provides a reliable, cost-effective solution for your Flight Simulator Training Device (FSTD).